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Abstract The moving-window paradigm, based on gaze-
contingent technic, traditionally used in a studies of the
visual perceptual span. There is a strong demand for new
environments that could be employed by non-technical
researchers. We have developed an easy-to-use tool with
a graphical user interface (GUI) allowing both execution
and control of visual gaze-contingency studies. This work
describes ScreenMasker, an environment that allows create
gaze-contingent textured displays used together with stim-
uli presentation software. ScreenMasker has an architecture
that meets the requirements of low-latency real-time eye-
movement experiments. It also provides a variety of settings
and functions. Effective rendering times and performance
are ensured by means of GPU processing under CUDA tech-
nology. Performance tests show ScreenMasker’s latency to
be 67–74 ms on a typical office computer, and high-end
144-Hz screen latencies of about 25-28 ms. ScreenMasker
is an open-source system distributed under the GNU Lesser
General Public License and is available at https://github.
com/PaulOrlov/ScreenMasker.
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Introduction

Vision researchers use a plethora of software tools for exper-
imental studies and data processing (Geisler & Perry, 2002;
Duchowski & Çöltekin, 2007; Christie & Gianaros, 2013;
Ringer et al., 2014). The available tools for eye-tracking
experiments typically aim at solving two main problems: (1)
executing tests with eye-tracking hardware and (2) process-
ing and analysis of the experimental data obtained. In terms
of licensing, this kind of software is often either propri-
etary or distributed as open-source: see Duchowski’s survey
of eye-tracking applications in this domain (Duchowski,
2002).

In 1975, McConkie and Rayner introduced the moving-
window paradigm for the study of reading processes
(McConkie & Rayner, 1975). Letters in the stimulus text
were replaced by a symbol at locations corresponding to
the direction of the subject’s eye movements. The next
step was made in 1979, when Rayner and Bertera pub-
lished their work, which involved a visual mask moving in
synchrony with the eye (Rayner & Bertera, 1979). After
this advance, gaze-contingent displays were used in vari-
ous studies (Turner, 1984; Longridge et al., 1989). Under
the gaze-contingency paradigm, the visual scene is explored
through a gaze-contingent window that can have different
forms and shapes, while the remaining part of the screen
is masked. The gaze-contingent displays allow researchers
to study, inter alia, the role of peripheral information
in visual search strategies (Loschky & McConkie, 2002;
Perry & Geisler, 2002; Reingold et al., 2003; Geisler et al.,
2006).

Reading is one of the most prominent research areas
where the gaze-contingency and the moving-window
paradigms have been extensively used (Rayner, 1998; Starr
& Rayner, 2001; Rayner et al., 2009; Rayner et al., 2010).
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Rayner and Bertera employed a mask-image to obliterate
foveal vision and the near-parafoveal region during read-
ing (Rayner & Bertera, 1979). This enabled them to study
the reading process where fovea is not involved, that is, they
emulated the experience of subjects with a retinal scotoma.
Several experiments with an artificial central scotoma were
also presented by Wensveen et al. (1995), who used a stim-
ulus display with 1.5–8 degree letter size to discover that
the letter size and presentation duration are optimized, and
that the reading rates of subjects with a central scotoma are
below the foveal rates (Wensveen et al., 1995). Bernard used
a gaze-contingent visual display to simulate a visual cen-
tral scotoma and found that reading speed was only slightly
modulated by interline spacing (Bernard et al., 2007).

Gaze-contingent displays were also used to simulate a
visual central scotoma and cataract (Fine and Rubin, 1999).
In addition, gaze-contingent systems facilitated the research
into the impact of simulated visual field defects on the head-
ing task performance (Cornelissen & van den Dobbelsteen,
1999), on human walking in virtual environments (Apfel-
baum et al., 2007), and on visual search (Cornelissen et al.,
2005).

Search and reading are not the only domains of visual
attention that can be explored by means of the gaze-
contingency methodology. For instance, recent research in
computer programming focused on the behavior of the
expert and the novice programmers reading a source code
for comprehension (Busjahn et al., 2015). There is also
research into the role of peripheral vision in program-
ming (Bednarik & Orlov, 2012), which further necessitates
new tools in the emerging domains. In these domains, there
is a need to carry out gaze-contingency studies with inter-
active environments such as text-processors, simulators,
games, and web browsers.

There are numerous ways to develop a gaze-contingent
tool; capturing eye movements and altering the stimu-
lus can, for example, be done with MATLAB (via psy-
chotoolbox) or PYTHON (via PyGaze). These approaches
require eye-tracking programming experience, knowledge
of graphic card programming, and costly proprietary soft-
ware (Brainard, 1997; Dalmaijer et al., 2013).

This paper describes ScreenMasker, software belonging
to the first type of eye-tracking experimental tools. It allows
customizable gaze-contingency experiments with a textured
(masked) screen. ScreenMasker can be used in combina-
tion with SMI (and, possibly, other eye-tracking systems)
and a GUI helper we developed. ScreenMasker makes gaze-
contingent window studies easily available to non-technical
users. Therefore, the software will help expand the com-
munity of researchers who can utilize the gaze-contingency
paradigm.

In this paper, we present the architecture of Screen-
Masker and list typical cases in which it can be employed.

We also present a systematic latency evaluation and discuss
the tools limitations and prospects.

ScreenMasker

Architecture

ScreenMasker is a textured stimulus presentation tool used
to study visual perception and eye movements. The soft-
ware can be applied in a wide range of tasks, including
studies of usability, visual search, perception span, and
other properties of fixation zone and field of view. Screen-
Masker enables non-technical users to study the properties
of vision and attention in real, yet controlled tasks using
both everyday and laboratory stimuli-display applications.

The software’s architecture was designed to meet the
requirements of real-time eye movement experiments. It
provides a large number of features and does not require
command-line literacy and scripting expertise. The compo-
nents of ScreenMasker are presented in Fig. 1. The program
runs on the stimulus PC and consists of two parts: the
Renderer (ScreenMasker.exe) and the Launcher. The Ren-
derer was developed using Microsoft Visual Studio and C++
language. This component contains neither graphical user
interfaces nor control elements. The Renderer is set up by
means of an options file that is automatically created by
the Launcher and can be manually edited by the user (see
“Appendix” for the options file details). We also developed
a graphical tool launcher, which sets up the ScreenMasker
system.

Raw eye-tracking data are stored in a separate text file.
Though we developed our own interface for SMI trackers,
the system’s open architecture can accommodate third-party
eye-tracking vendors. For example, the ETU driver can be
used for interfacing with commonly available eye-tracking
technology (Spakov, 2006).

The ScreenMasker application opens on top of a desk-
top in full-screen mode (see Fig. 2). It immediately begins

Fig. 1 The component diagram of the ScreenMasker environment
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Fig. 2 Layers of ScreenMasker stimuli rendering system. Layer A -
Desktop layer of the operating system; Layer B - Application level
(experimental stimuli); Layer C - ScreenMasker texture with stencil

to render the screen in a gaze-contingent fashion. Screen-
Masker’s window does not have any decorations such as
borders and buttons, and it acts as a top transparent layer
that stays on top of all other user applications. Therefore,
user interaction with other running programs is not hindered
or altered in any way.

Internal Processing

The transparent layer contains a processing field for the
masked pattern texturing. In this solution, we used the SMI

development kit for processing UPD packages with eye-
tracking data from the IViewX station. The IViewX system
works as a server and sends packages to the stimulus PC
via LAN connection (see Fig. 1). We did not resort to fix-
ation detection, but operated directly with the coordinates
obtained.

Having obtained the X and Y coordinates, ScreenMasker
employs the NVIDIA GPU processing at the pixel level.
CUDA technology provides the GPU type of pixel calcu-
lation with a high level of parallel processing. The largest
screen size that can be handled by ScreenMasker depends on
the CUDA version of the graphics card. For the level before
2.0, the screen size is 8192 × 8192 pixels.

We used a standard CUDA implementation to ensure that
ScreenMasker can run on typical office computers with an
NVIDIA graphics card. The amount of GPU memory allo-
cated by ScreenMasker in order to calculate CUDA depends
on the screen size, stencils dimensions, and the size of the
masked pattern.

User Interface for Launching User Studies

The Launcher is a customizable software interface designed
to provide a user-friendly graphical access to the options
file of the Renderer. In the Launcher GUI, the user selects
the masking pattern, the stencil, and other parameters (see
the use case below). For this work, we developed a JavaFX-
based launcher with a graphical user interface as one of
the many options to configure the system. The Launcher of
ScreenMasker with the GUI is shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3 The main GUI elements of ScreenMasker launcher and the result—the texture on a screen. The masking pattern and a stencil are shown
on the left and the result of that combination with black color for masked pattern is shown on the right
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Use Case

To start working with ScreenMasker, the user selects the
pattern to be used for contingent masking of the stimu-
lus, the stencil, and the textured color. The researcher can
perform an experimental study with any kind of custom
stimuli display software. For example, ScreenMasker can be
used jointly with a typical desktop application, a computer
game, or other stimuli-generation software. ScreenMasker
provides several options to change the default settings:

Masking Pattern This pattern is used by ScreenMasker
to texture the entire display screen. It consists of white
and black pixels. The former are transparent and to see the
stimuli application behind ScreenMasker. The latter, in con-
trast, are visible and prevent the subject from seeing the
underlying layer. The experimenter can choose any picture
in the portable graymap format (PGM) and set the size
of the source image. The interaction with the background
application is not restricted in any way.

Figure 4 shows an MS Windows(R) application masked
with ScreenMasker. The text shown is hard to read due to
the selected masking. The experimenter can choose another
pattern and control the visibility of the background. The
window can also be masked entirely. In this case, Screen-
Masker automatically positions the tiles of the selected
pattern onto the whole screen. Different sizes of the picture
can be used as a masked pattern, as exemplified in Fig. 6
(right).

Stencil The picture selected as the stencil is subtracted
from the texture and placed in the gaze position.

ScreenMasker continuously executes a rendering algo-
rithm that subtracts the contents of the stencil from the
textured pixels. The values of the black pixels’ color from
the stencil correspond to the intensity of the opaqueness of

the mask. The opaqueness can range from zero (black color)
to the maximum value (white). ScreenMasker subtracts the
intensity from the texture.

For example, let us consider the stencil as shown in Fig. 3
(left). In this case, the processed image will appear as shown
in Fig. 3 (right). The area will have no borders around the
focal point and will contain gradient transparency from the
center towards the border. During the experiment, the sub-
ject can see through the transparent pixels, while the stencil
will follow his gaze.

Any picture in portable graymap format (PGM) can be
selected as a stencil. Different sizes and shapes of the stencil
can be used, as exemplified in Fig. 5.

Shift The stencil position can be adjusted in relation to the
actual gaze point. It is achieved by user-defined X and Y
positions. This option can be used for calibration with eye-
tracking systems to level out the systematic errors of gaze
measurements.

Color As we have mentioned, the black pixels of the pat-
tern are visible. This option is used to change their color.
For example, in Fig. 6 (left) white color used for the mask.

Eye Tracker UDP Server This setting indicates the port
and IP address of the UDP server.

Eye Tracker Windows This setting indicates whether
ScreenMasker will display additional eye-tracker windows.

These parameters being set, the researcher can start
the masked screen and the Java Launcher will be closed
automatically.

Fig. 4 Using ScreenMasker with a text editor. The text is visible only inside the stencil, which follows the gaze. The screen outside the stencil is
masked, making the text details invisible
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Fig. 5 Left ScreenMasker is used with a web browser and an eye image as the stencil. Right ScreenMasker is used with a cross image as the stencil

Performance Evaluation: Latency Tests

The performance of the rendering and gaze-contingency
system was evaluated by means of a latency test (Saunders
& Woods, 2014). The latency is the time lag between the
movement of the input device and the change of the stencil
position on the screen. In our study, we did not rely on the
eye-loss event as offered by Saunders and Woods (2014).
Instead, we examined real eye movements. To measure the
latency of ScreenMasker, we employed the measurement
method already presented in Orlov and Bednarik (2014). A
high-speed GoPro camera was used to record eye move-
ments and the corresponding movements of the stencil
across the screen. The latency of ScreenMasker is the time
lag between these two events.

Apparatus

The PC was an Intel(R) Core(TM) 2 Duo CPU E8400 @
3.00G Hz desktop computer with 3.25 GB of memory and
the Microsoft Windows 7 operating system. The graphics

system contained an NVIDIA GeForce 8800GT graphics
card and two displays:

1. DELL LCD flat screen (Flat Panel Monitor
P2210, 22 inch, 47.5× 29.8 cm) 1680 × 1050 px,
60 Hz.

2. High-performance monitor BENQ XL2411 with 24′′
screen size, 53 cm × 30 cm, 1920 × 1080 px with
144 Hz.

This hardware allowed us to compare the latencies of a
typical office system with those of a high-end experi-
mental screen. A GoPro HERO 3+ Black Edition camera
240 fps with 848 × 480 px screen size was used to capture
the screen. Eye movements were registered with an SMI
RED250.

The total latency of the system is calculated as Screen-
Masker latency (with screen rendering process on) plus the
eye trackers latency. For example, in the 60-Hz mode, the
frame duration is about 16.7 ms, while in the 250-Hz mode,
4 ms. The latter figure is much less likely to affect the
overall latency of the system.

Fig. 6 Left ScreenMasker over a source code editor background. The focus point is at the top left tab bar. White color was chosen for the patterns.
Right ScreenMasker with a web browser and an oversized leaves-texture masking pattern
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Theoretically, the 250-Hz eye tracker rate will provide,
in the worst case of frequency synchronization, a latency
of 26 ms: 4 ms tracker + 17 ms (60 Hz) screen + 5 ms
GoPro. For the 144 Hz screen, the latency will be about
9 ms. These are the limits of frequency synchronization. To
obtain the real latency, the following parameters are to be
included in the calculation: (1) time for image processing
required by the eye tracker to deal with the eye parameters
(e.g., X and Y position and pupil size), in this particular case,
it was iViewX software internal processing delay; (2) time
for sending the UPD package to the stimuli workstation, and
(3) time to process the UDP package and prepare the image
for the screen.

ScreenMasker renders the stencil position on a sample
gaze coordinates (X, Y) streamed by the eye tracker. To pre-
vent sample-to-sample noise of the eye-tracker, we suggest
that the eye tracker’s data output filter should be used. All
latency measurements of ScreenMasker’s performance were
done with the SMI Bilateral filter (Tomasi & Manduchi,
1998) recommended for Hi-Speed data.

Procedure

The eye movements are typically registered in the fol-
lowing way: a video-based tracker captures a video frame
with the eye, detects the eye, and infers the gaze direc-
tion (Duchowski, 2007). The latency of an eye-tracking
system (i.e., the lag between an eye movement and the
detection frame) is determined by the speed of video frame
capture and the processing time.

We conducted a series of tests to evaluate the effects of
the eye-tracking sampling rate and the screen refresh rate on
the latency limits of the screen rendering.

In the first test, we employed sampling frequencies of 60,
120, and 250 Hz; a screen with refresh rate of 60 Hz; and a
fixed size 200 × 200 px of the stencil.

In the second test, we prepared three types of sten-
cils with different sizes (200 × 200 px, 400 × 400 px,
and 800 × 800 px) to estimate the effects of pixel pro-
cessing on the latency. We used only the 250-Hz eye-
tracking mode with the high-performance monitor BENQ
XL2411(144 Hz).

In each of the trials, two icons were shown on the left and
the right sides of the screen. These were standard 45× 45 px
desktop icons of text documents (real size on the screen 13
× 13 mm, visual angle 1.3◦). The distance between icons
was 23 cm in real size (21◦ visual angle). The background
color was white. The subjects’ eyes were approximately at
62 cm from the screen.

One male subject with normal vision attended to the
evaluation. The eye-tracking calibration was performed at
the beginning of the trial. The participant was instructed
to repeatedly attend to one icon, and then to the other. In
total, he performed 30 switches (shifts). The subject’s eyes
and the computer screen were recorded by the measure-
ment system. For each of the sets, we collected 30 shifts on
the GoPro camera. The camera was placed so that it could
record the subjects’ eyes and the screen at the same time.

Results

A summary of latency times (ms) samples with the 60-Hz
screen is shown in Table 1.

An ANOVA test for three sets of modes (250, 120, and
60 Hz) showed no statistical significance: F (2.86) = 1.127,
p = .324, effect size = .026. The standard deviation
was greatest in the 60-Hz mode, while the minimum mean
latency values were recorded at 250 Hz.

A summary of latency times (ms) samples for the 144-Hz
screen is shown in Table 2.

An ANOVA test for three sets of modes (200 × 200 px,
400 × 400 px, 800 × 800 px) showed no statistical signifi-
cance: F (2.81) = .748, p = .502, effect size = .015.

Discussion

The key characteristics of a window-contingent tool include
the speed of response to the pointer or gaze movements
and the update delay, that is, the latency of the contin-
gent response. The visual signal takes about 75 ms alone
to reach the brain areas related to motor control. Therefore,
the preferable latency in a gaze-contingent system (the time
between the onset of the eye movement and the stimulus

Table 1 The comparison of latency time on three frequency types (60 Hz screen)

Eye tracker Shapiro-Wilk Min Mean Max Standard

frequency, normality test, Deviation

Hz p-value (SD)

60 .1825 30 67.67 100 20.79

120 .1028 28 73.55 98 15.6

250 .184 24 67.1 92 16.83
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Table 2 The comparison of latency time on three stencil sizes and 250-Hz eye-tracker frequency (144-Hz screen)

Stencil size, Shapiro-Wilk Min Mean Max Standard

px normality test, Deviation

p-value (SD)

200×200 .1415 8 25.62 64 14.12

400×400 .182 8 28.2 64 15.13

800×800 .11 8 27.15 60 15.32

drawn on the screen) should not exceed that value (Leigh &
Zee, 1999; Loschky & Wolverton, 2007). This requirement
is normally a major challenge for gaze-contingent systems.

Numerous studies in the gaze-contingency field focus
on rendering methods (e.g., the level of detail), but do not
report on the systems total latency (Ohshima et al., 1996;
Luebke & Hallen, 2001; Murphy & Duchowski, 2001).
Geisler and Perry (1999) use hardware acceleration with
special software to build real-time foveating imaging sys-
tems. They report on the encoding and decoding of an 8-bit
video at over 40 frames per second with a moderate degree
of foveation.

Turner (1984) varied update delays between 130 and
280 ms to find that path following and target identifica-
tion performance falls as update delays rise (Turner, 1984).
For gaze-contingent multiresolution displays, it was found
that update delays of 80 ms increase the speed of image
detection in a major way (Loschky and Wolverton, 2007).
Loschky and McConkie showed in an experiment that 5
ms is a no-delay baseline, 60–80 ms being the upper
limit (Loschky & McConkie, 2005).

Available gaze-contingency studies rarely report on
latency measurements. Aguilar and Castet (2011) carried
out a gaze-contingent simulation of retinopathy. They used
professional-grade hardware: Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU - 3.23
Go RAM - NVIDIA Quadro FX580 (512 MB) and CRT
100-Hz color monitor. The rendering latency of their sys-
tem was estimated to be about 30 ms, without the additional
pixel processing required (Aguilar & Castet, 2011).

Dorr and Bex (2013) present their result in a peri-
saccadic natural vision using gaze-contingent screens. They
used a high-end workstation graphics board (NVIDIA
Tesla C2070) with high-speed ViewSonic 3D VX2265wm
120 Hz. They report on the overall theoretical latency
between the eye movement and its effect on the screen rang-
ing at about 26 ms (Dorr & Bex, 2013). We also did not
find direct latency measurements in two previous studies
(Aguilar & Castet, 2011; Dorr & Bex, 2013) or in the study
by Hayhoe et al. (2002).

Cornelissen et al. studied the influence of artificial
scotomas on eye movements during a visual search and
reported a latency of approximately 20–28 ms. The authors
made an independent recording of eye movements and of

the photocell to measure the subsequent stimulus update-
related changes in the light flux on the screen. However,
the information on latency test procedure was not provided
(Cornelissen et al., 2005).

We conducted a direct latency measurement of Screen-
Masker using a high-resolution screen, a high-speed
camera, and an established measurement procedure. We
revealed that the mean latency of the system is about
67–74 ms on the 60-Hz screen and 25–28 ms on the 144-
Hz screen. In both cases, these latencies fall under the
80-ms limit. Our subjects reported that the stencil was ren-
dered faster than they saw the masked image, and none
reported being able to perceive a temporal lagging. There-
fore, ScreenMasker can safely be used in contemporary
gaze-contingency studies. Within its limits, the tool can
be useful in families of experiments where the latencies
mentioned are relevant to the experiment design.

The tool can also be incorporated into the experimental
toolkit of applied practitioners. The possible tasks include,
inter alia, HCI and programming cognition research, opti-
mization of graphical user interfaces in general, and
problem-solving and program comprehension in particu-
lar. The studies that require even higher performance that
exceeds the minimal latencies need to consider the given
limitations.

Studies with ScreenMasker can be carried out on stan-
dard graphics card hardware configurations that support the
first CUDA level without other special video cards or dis-
plays. We employed a high-resolution screen, but others can
use more powerful hardware, with smaller screen sizes and
resolutions. This will allow decreasing the effects of latency
factors even further.

ScreenMasker diverges from the moving-window
paradigm in the reading processes (McConkie and Rayner,
1975). One of the differences is that the mask is applied
to the whole screen. This means that it covers the entire
surrounding field, and not just the letters out of focus, as
implemented in the moving-mask or the moving-window
paradigms (McConkie & Rayner, 1975; Henderson &
Ferreira, 1990; Starr & Rayner, 2001).

The ScreenMasker environment can be controlled by an
iterative script, and thus is fully customizable on a trial-to-
trial basis. The script can also be adjusted so as to modify
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the parameters in each trial. The current version of Screen-
Masker acts as an overlay and cannot manipulate the screen
content on a trial-to-trial basis. That is why we recommend
that ScreenMasker be employed with stimuli-presentation
software such as Ogama (Vosskühler et al., 2008) or Exper-
iment Center by SMI. Alternatively, ScreenMasker (open-
source license) can be built into another program on a
trial-to-trial basis with different eye trackers.

Dissemination of ScreenMasker

ScreenMasker is published as open-source software under
the GNU Lesser General Public License (Version 2). By
editing the source code of ScreenMasker, the software can
be extended to virtually any needs that may be encountered
during the development of experimental tasks and studies in
the field of gaze-contingency paradigm.

Thanks to liberal licensing, fellow researchers can (and
are) strongly contributing their own ideas to the Screen-
Masker main release in order to optimize the tool for differ-
ent fields of research. The source code can be downloaded
from https://github.com/PaulOrlov/ScreenMasker and the
use case video is available at http://vimeo.com/85146929.

Appendix

An example of options.ini file:

Explanation:
The field �stecilPicturePath� is the full path of the

�stencil� image file on your hard disk. This image will be
rendered at the gaze’ position on the screen.

The field �maskedPicturePath� is the full path of the
�masked� image file on your hard disk. This image will
be used as a tile for screen’s texture.

�color� Hexadecimal representation of the color code
to be replaced (without # symbol).

�shiftX� Stencil that will be shown at X pixels from
the gaze position.

�shiftY� Stencil that will be shown at Y pixels from
the gaze position.

�serverIP� Current IP.
�serverPort� Current UDP port address.
�listenUDPIP� IViewX IP.
�listenUDPPort� IViewX port.
�isEyeWindowShow� If this flag is true, the window

with the subject’s eyes will be rendered.
�isEyePositionWindowShow� If this flag is true, the

window with the subject’s eye locations will be rendered.
�isCalibrate� If this flag is true, the calibration will be

started at the beginning.
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